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INTRODUCTION 
In earlier work [1,2] a simple idea for self-focusing of a linear array has been used 
for Rayleigh and Lamb waves. The self-focusing procedure automatically moves the focal 
region of the array towards the defect that produces the largest backscattered signal by 
adjusting the excitation times of the elements of the array. Experimental results 
demonstrate the ability to self-focus Rayleigh waves and Lamb waves on defects in thick 
slabs and thin sheets. The aim of this paper is to supplement the experimental results with a 
measurement model of the self-focusing of surface waves. A model for the surface wave 
generated by a single element of the linear array has been developed. The field generated 
by the entire array has been simulated by using superposition. 
SELF-FOCUSING ULTRASONICS 
Conventional NDT often uses a focused transducer to increase the amplitude of 
ultrasonic signals [3]. Since focused transducers have a fixed focal point, mechanical 
movement of the transducer is generally required to focus on a defect, resulting in long 
inspection times and extra expenses for a scanning device. A phased array technique allows 
one to electronically move the focal point without mechanically moving the transducer 
itself [4,5]. 
The self-focusing procedure discussed in this paper automatically places the focal 
point on the defect producing the biggest ultrasonic reflection within the focal range 
(Figure 1). The procedure works as follows: First a center element of the transducer array is 
excited (Figure la) and the defect scatters the incident wave. All transducer array elements 
collect the backscattered wave (Figure Ib). The arrival time for each element is dependent 
on the path length between the defect and the individual element. After collecting the 
backscattered wave with all elements a cross-correlation technique is used to determine the 
time-of-flight differences (Figure lc). The time shifts determined by the cross-correlation 
are the time delays for reception. The element which received the signal last (i.e. has the 
longest path) has the biggest time delay. In transmission focusing, the waves sent out by all 
elements arrive at the defect at the same time (Figure Id). The excitation times for 
transmission focusing are obtained by reversing the receiving time delays. The element 
with the longest path is fired first. Transmission focusing ensures that the sound energy at 
the defect location is much larger compared to a conventional transducer with the same 
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Figure 1. Steps of the self-focusing procedure a) firing center element, b) receiving with all 
elements, c) determination of time-of-flight differences, d) transmission focusing, e) 
reception focusing, and f) superposition gives focused signal. 
aperture. After scattering of the focused wave by the defect (Figure Ie), reception focusing 
uses the previously determined receiving time delays to align the signals received by all 
elements. After the alignment, the positive and negative half-waves of the ultrasonic 
signals will match (Figure If). A superposition of all shifted signals then leads to 
constructive interference and produces the focused signal. 
SELF-FOCUSING SYSTEM 
The self-focusing system consists of eight identical channels. Each channel drives 
one element of the transducer array. The center frequency of the linear array was 5 MHz 
and an acrylic wedge was employed to couple the array to the surface of the specimen. The 
wedge angle was optimized for Rayleigh wave generation. The cost of the system Was 
minimized by using mostly standard hardware components. Only the delay electronics 
which were necessary to produce the time delays for transmission focusing and the 
transducer array were specially built at Northwestern University. Using this system, self-
focusing of Lamb waves and Rayleigh waves has been carried out for aluminum specimens 
with artificial defects [1,2] . 
THEORETICAL DISPLACEMENTS OF A NON-PLANE SURFACE WAVE 
Usually, only the case of plane harmonic surface waves is discussed in the literature 
[6]. Self-focusing with a linear phased array does not produce a plane wave. Therefore, the 
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conditions for the surface wave displacement without the restriction on plane waves will be 
presented here. 
A solid half-space referred to Cartesian coordinates is considered (Figure 2a). The 
half-space is defined by X3~, and the surface of the solid is given by the XI-X2 plane. 
Assuming a traction-free surface and an exponential decay with respect to X3 for all field 
components leads to Equation (1) for the normal displacement 
(1) 
where CR and CT are the wave speeds for the Rayleigh wave and the transverse wave, 
respectively [7,8]. The constants a and b are defined by 
and (2) 
where CL is the speed of the longitudinal wave, and kR = ro/CR is the wave number for a 
surface wave. It can be shown that the function r(XI,X2) has to satisfy the Helmholtz 
equation 
~r(XI ,x2 )+ ki r(XI ,x2 ) = 0, (3) 
where ~ is the two-dimensional Laplacian. 
APPROXIMATE TIME HARMONIC SOLUTION FOR THE SURFACE 
DISPLACEMENT 
The transducer wedge is positioned so that the main propagation direction is Xl 
(Figure 2a). The Rayleigh wave decays exponentially with respect to X3 into the depth of 
the half space according to Equation (1). To obtain an approximate solution for a single 
array element, polar coordinates for the specimen surface are introduced (Figure 2b). The 
radius r is the distance from the origin, and the angle cp is the deviation from the xl-axis. 
It is expected that sound energy transmitted by a single array element (e.g. element 
#4 in Figure 2c) will only be radiated within an opening angle ~cp. This behavior can be 
approximated by a Gaussian distribution 
tp' 
() -2" Gauss qJ = e tp , (4) 
where the angle fjJ represents the width of the Gaussian. The width fjJ corresponds to half 
of the opening angle ~cp of the array element. This assumption will later be validated by 
experimental results. The radial dependence was expressed as an asymptotic expansion 
which is valid for the far field of the individual array element. Satisfying Equation (3) and 
keeping only the first-order term of the asymptotic expansion leads to the following 
expression for the normal displacement at X3=0 transmitted by a single array element 
",' 
- 2,p' 
( t) -A _e _ i(llt-kR r) ~ r,qJ, - f'i:""":: e , 
"kRr 
(5) 
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Figure 2. Self-focusing array located at the origin of the solid half space, a) side view, b) 
top view shows relationship between Cartesian and polar coordinates, and c) top view of 
the array with element #4 located at the origin of the half space. 
where A is a constant amplitude factor. The fraction in Equation (5) describes the envelope 
of the displacement U3 . The remainder is the standard expression for a harmonic wave, 
travelling away from the origin with the surface wave speed CR . 
TRANSIENT SOLUTION FOR A TRAVELLING WAVE PULSE 
The approximate solution stated in the previous section is valid for harmonic 
surface waves. A surface wave generated by an array element is a travelling pulse, which 
consists of a multitude of harmonics. A linear time-invariant system (Figure 3a) will be 
used to simulate the transient surface displacement generated by a single transducer 
element of the self-focusing array. 
Surface displacement measurements have shown that the considered system is 
nondispersive. The shape of the wave pulse is independent of the position, but the peak-to-
peak amplitude does change according to Equation (5). The output signal will be delayed 
by ~t = (HO)/CR with respect to the input signal. This delay is caused by the radial path 
difference between the reference point Po and the observation point P (Figure 3b). This 
leads to the expression for the system transfer function 
(6) 
where the constant C is dependent on the coordinates ro and <Po of the reference point. The 
corresponding impulse response in the time domain is given by 
(7) 
The input signal U3Po(t) of the system is a measured waveform in order to represent 
the shape of the propagating wave (Figure 4). The signal was obtained with a heterodyne 
laser interferometer at the location Po (Figure 3b). In principle, the reference point can be 
located at an arbitrary position because the shape of the waveform is not dependent on the 
position, but some restrictions apply. The reference point Po has to be within the steering 
range of the self-focusing array (CPo::;; i'p) and it has to be in the far field of a single array 
element, because the model is only valid for the far field. 
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Figure 3. Simulation of the surface wave displacement, a) represented as a linear time-
invariant system, and b) position of reference point Po and the observation point P. 
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Figure 4. Measured surface wave at reference point Po, a) time domain data, and b) 
spectrum. 
The output signal U3P(t) is then given by the convolution of the impulse response 
h(t) and the input signal. The convolution of an input signal with a shifted delta pulse will 
result in a time shift of the original input. Therefore, the output signal can be calculated as 
(8) 
MEASURED SURF ACE DISPLACEMENT OF ONE ARRAY ELELEMT 
The surface displacement produced by a single array element was measured with a 
Heterodyne laser interferometer [9] for various positions on the specimen (Figure Sa). Each 
element shows similar properties and results for element #4 will be presented in this 
section. The position of the measurement point is defined by the radius r and the angle <po 
First a measurement was taken along the center axis with fixed angle <p=O. Next the 
displacement was recorded at various angles but with a fixed radius rj, where i=1..3 (Figure 
Sb). 
The result along the center axis shows that the amplitude decays with respect to the 
radius and is proportional to II Jr (Figure 6a). The result matches with the radial 
dependence in Equation (8). Figure (6b) shows that a Gaussian distribution (Equation 4) is 
a reasonable assumption for the angular dependence of the sound field. The width f'p was 
determined with a best fit in the least-square sense, minimizing the error between measured 
data and the Gaussian distribution. The value for f'p was determined to be approximately 
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Figure 5. Measurement of the surface displacement produced by a single array element 
(#4), a) setup of the experiment, and b) positions for which the surface displacement was 
measured. 
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Figure 6. Measurement results of the surface displacement for a single array element, a) 
result along the center axis, and b) result for varied angle but fixed radius rio 
10 degrees for all three radii, which means that sound energy is radiated within an angular 
range !1cp = 2ip of 20 degrees. 
DISPLACEMENTS PRODUCED BY A SELF-FOCUSING SURFACE W AVE ARRAY 
The final step is to determine the displacement produced by a linear array of n 
elements. This is accomplished by superposing the displacements U3P,n(r,q>,t) for all 
elements (Equation 8). All elements are positioned along the x2-axis, and the element 
spacing is 3.5 mm. Furthermore, each element is excited with a different time delay Tn. 
The time delays for the self-focusing array are determined with the self-focusing procedure. 
This procedure is based on ultrasonic reflections from a defect, which is insonified by an 
initial unfocused transmission by the center element of the array. For the simulation an 
arbitrary focal point PF of the array has to be chosen. The necessary time delays Tn for 
focusing on PF can be calculated by 
(9) 
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where n represents the element number, d is the element spacing, and rF is the distance of 
PF from the origin [4]. The steering angle q> is the deviation from the xl-axis. To apply this 
formula, one element has to be located at the origin of the half-space. The index n then 
takes positive and negative values, and the element at the origin is indicated with n=O. The 
displacement of a self-focusing surface wave array is then given by 
8 
U3ARRAy(r,t) = ~>3P.n(r-rn,t-TJ, (10) 
n=J 
where the vector r n defines the position of element n. 
SIMULATION RESULTS 
Using the simulation developed in the previous sections, a MatLab-based 
simulation software has been implemented. Various parameters ensure flexibility of the 
simulation software. The number of pixels per millimeter can be chosen in order to obtain 
a reasonable compromise on accuracy and computing time. The number of phased array 
elements and their spacing were chosen in order to match the experimental setup. Figure 7 
shows the simulation result for on-axis focusing. The focal point was chosen to be Xl= 20 
mm and X2= 0 mm. The figure shows a snapshot of the U3 displacement as a function of Xl 
and X2 for a specific time, namely, the time that the maximum amplitude of the pulse 
passes through the focal point. A high concentration of sound energy at the focal point is 
observed. Similarly, focusing can be simulated for any focal point which is within the 
steering range. The steering range of a phased array can be roughly estimated by the 
opening angle ,1q> of a single element. The opening angle has been measured and the value 
is 20 degrees. 
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Figure 7. Simulated surface displacement for on-axis focusing. 
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CONCLUSION 
A simple model for the surface displacement produced by a linear self-focusing 
array has been obtained. Simulation software has been implemented to visualize the 
focusing effects. The simulation shows the high concentration of sound energy at the focal 
point. 
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